
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

Subject: English  Year 8 Miss Poynter and Miss Challenger  
Time: approximately 50 minutes 
Learning Objective: I can spot mistakes. 
 
Task 1: Warm up games 
Visit www.gamestolearnenglish.com (accessible from a mobile device). Play the ‘Falling English’ game ( 
the direct link is https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/falling-english/ ). You need to rearrange the 
words to make the correct sentence. Play with different topics that interest you. How many sentences 
can you unscramble in 15 minutes? 
 
Task 2: Chapter 3 of ‘5 Children and It’ 
Listen again to Chapter 3 of ‘5 Children and It’ by visiting 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhuY9YEFUjI or by searching for ‘Learn English Through Story 
Subtitles Five Children and It (pre intermediate level) on YouTube. Listen from 25.04-35.10. 
 
Task 3: spot the mistake 
Look carefully at each sentence. There are mistakes in each sentence. The number of mistakes is in 
brackets at the end of the sentence. Mistakes might be missing full stops, capital letters, 
spelling/grammar mistakes or missing/extra words. 
You need to spot the mistakes and then re-write the sentence out correctly.  
 
It rained all day and the children cud not go and see the Psammead (2) 
 
they stayed at home and wrote letters to they’re mother. (2) 
 
On the way, anthea said to the others that they should ask four wings. (2) 
 
they agreed that they to wood like wings. (3) 
 
Just then they sor below them sum trees filled wiv large red plums. (3)  
 
Wen he saw that the childran had wings, his mouth fell open and his face went greeen. (3) 
 
By for o’clock, they where getting very tired and hungry so they floo down onto the roof of a church to 
think what to do (4) 
 
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to hpoynter@glebe.bromley.sch.uk or cchallenger@glebe.bromley.sch.uk Thank you 
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